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hensions prevail that the tax load 
may be increased in me coming 
financial year. These doubts and 

The Stock Exchange 

uncertainties continue to the out
look for interest rates and for gil t-
edged prices. 

Slump in Tata Steels 

A H E A V Y slump in Tata Steels 
was the most significant deve

lopment of the week on the Bombay 
Stock Exchange. In the kerb trad
ing on Tuesday' Tata Steels had 
shown ominous signs of weakening 
and on the following day, Defenvds 
lost nearly a hundred points, declin
ing sharply from around Rs. 1,900 
to Rs. 1,805. 

A technical setback had not been 
unexpected in view of the continued 
advance in industrials, particularly 
in Tata Steels, for the past three 
weeks running. But the continued 
firmness of the market, even on the 
last two days of the settlement, had 
encouraged expectations of a fur
ther advance when the new account 
opened on Monday. Trading in the 
new settlement did register a small 
advance in the leading industrials, 
and some of the issues, including 
Tata Steels, touched new highs for 

the current year. The slump, there
fore, came somewhat unexpected!). 

Of late the improvement in Tata 
Steels had been sustained by the 
steadily increasing monthly figures 
of output, and by the general bcliel 
that the rearmament chive in the 
West would maintain near-war 
boom conditions whether war in 
Korea came to an end soon or not. 
Professional operators had been 
clever enough to take advantage of 
the situation and liquidated their 
holdings at advancing prices. In re
trospect, it appears that heavy short 
covering contributed substantially 
in preventing the decline going still 
further, in the face of continued 
bull liquidation. 

The ball was set rolling by the 
rumour that Tata Iron and Steel 
would shortly be issuing debentures 
for 7½ crores at 4½ per cent. The 
delay in making the actual announ
cement, it was rumoured, was only 
because the Directors had not yet 
been able to decide about the issue 
price and the period of maturity of 
the debentures. Considerable cre -
dence appears to have been given 
to these rumours. 

The Company, it was common 
knowledge, had been negotiating 
wi th the Government of India for 

Thursday, Morning 

a loan of Rs. 10 crores for expan
sion. In view of the difficult budget
ary position of the Government, it 
was contended, the prospects of 
such a loan had receded and the 
Company had no alternative left 
but to raise the necessary funds 

through debentures, the issue of 
ordinary capital being out of the 
question. Debentures would natural
ly mean new charges on current re
venue by way of interest and re
demption fund, etc. Thus ran the 
argument. 

These rumours have not been 
confirmed so far. Inquiries do not 
reveal that the Company has given 
serious consideration to the advisa
bility and feasibility of a debenture 
issue. On the contrary, it is learnt 
that the Planning Commission has 
invited the representatives of i ron 
and steel industry to a conference 
early next month and presumably, 
something more definite wi l l emerge 
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from this conference about the 
plans for the expansion of the steel 
industry. * 

There may be something in the 
reference in the Chairman's speech 
at the last annual general meeting 
of the Steel Corporation of Bengal 
to the Tar i f f Board Enquiry into the 
retention prices of steel. As is well 
known, the present retention prices 
are due to expire at the end of 
March 1951. It would be recalled 
that whan they were fixed, the 
Tariff Board had recommended a 
much lower price rise for Tatas and 
a higher price for the Steel Cor
poration, in view of the differences 
in the cost of production of these 
two concerns. The Government, 
however, did not accept this recom
mendation, and allowed the same 
price rise to both the companies. 
Needless to say, Tatas benefited sub
stantially from this decision, and 
this was duly reflected in last year's 
financial results of the company. 

It is gathered thai the Govern
ment has agreed to order a fresh 
Tariff Board Enquiry and not a 
routine enquiry which usually lakes 
place when the question of con
trolled prices comes up for con
sideration. Whether it also implies 
that the Government wil l now ac
cept the principle of different re
tention prices for the two com
panies, is more than one can say at 
the present stage. Obviously it is 
possible to read too much into the 
Steel Corporation Chairman's 
speech. But that it can give a good 
enough handle to speculators can 
hardly be gainsaid. 

That the weakness in Tata Steels 
Continued eve a on Wednesday, 
though there was no confirmation 
of the issue of debentures, indicates 
that bulls are nervous to buy at cur
rent levels. Presumably not all the 
bulls have liquidated their holdings 
in Tata Steels and presumably also, 
weaker bulls have been caught nap
ping' as the fall started in a most 
precipitate manner in kerb dealings. 
The weaker bulls are not likely to 
liquidate in a hurry, for there is 
every reason to expert a rally in the 
course of the next few days, if the 
production figures for November 
come up to expectation. If produc
t i o n is maintained at the expected 
level, Tata Steels at current rates, 
cannot be regarded as over valued. 
The selling, it appears in retrospect, 
has been overdone. A recession was 
.quite in order but a shake out was 
not. 

There are other reasons, too, for 
the recovery. The rise in Tata 
Steels on Monday was shared by a 

number of other scrips which 
touched new high levels. Textiles 
were particularly bright while Bela-
purs continued their upward march 
on expectations of an early issue 
of bonus shares. But the recession 
in these shares on Tuesday and 
Wednesday was hardly comparable 
to the decline in Tata Steels. The 
comparatively firm trend in these 
shares cannot be ignored. Fluctua
tions in Tata Steels may be erratic 
lor a while but there is reason to 
believe that current levels should 
attract considerable fresh support 
which wi l l , in turn, make way for 
a rally. In any case technically the 
market is well liquidated in Tata 
Steels. 

basically the future of the iron 
and steel industry is well assured. 
Added impetus may be given to it 
before long by financial assistance 
from the Government. Can rent 
levels of production are by no 
means discouraging and plans for 
expansion of capacity cannot be 
delayed for long. 

An outstanding feature of the 
week that should not go unnoticed 
was the excellent form of the Tata 
group of Hydro-electric companies 

Tata Hydro, Tata Power and 
Andhra Valley. The Chairman of 
the three companies. M r . J. R. D. 
Tata, in his speech at the annual 
general meeting of the shareholders, 
referred to the financial provisions 
of the Electric (Supply) Act, 1948 
which became applicable to the 
companies during the year ending 
June 30, 1950. The three com
panies, however, have been permit
ted lo maintain the status, quo ante 
in respect of the annual provisions 
to be made for depreciation, appro
priations to reserves and distribution 
of profits under the Act. pending a 

final decision of their application to 
the Government for the variation 
of the periods prescribed for these. 

This a p p l i c a t i o n is supported- by 
detailed report submitted by experts 
which shows that substantially long
er periods are justified for the de
preciation of certain of the assets, 
and it is expected that the Govern
ment will approve this application. 
These three companies, although 

they were floated at- different times, 
under different conditions, and wi th 
different plant costs, have been 
managed, in practice, as a single 
unit all along. They are operated as 
a single grid system; the rates charg
ed to consumers arc uniform, and 
the revenues a n d expenses are, to a 
certain extent, pooled. But as ac
cording to the Electricity (Supply) 
Act, 1948, the companies are sepa
rate and independent units, the ap
plication of the Act is bound to re
sult in complications. The manage
ment has, therefore, appvaled to 
the Government that they may con
tinue to be treated as a single unit. 
This wil l also help future plans of 

expansion very considerably. 
M r . Tata stated that extension of 

plant to generate an additional 
60,000 kw. can be constructed at an 
estimated cost of Rs.6½ crores and 
wi l l require about 4 years to com
plete. But the burden of this cost on 
any one company wi l l be too heavy 
in the present circumstances. It is 
desired that the licences of the Tata 
Hydro and the Andhra Valley be 
extended at least to 1970 which is 
the dale of termination of the fixed 
period of the existing 'Fata Power 
lice e. II this request is conceded, 
it wi l l be possible for tire three com-
paiee, to undertake the develop
ment programme as a joint enter
prise. 
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